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Presidential candidate Donald Trump has
lately been spotted waving a Bible and
telling America, Ive read this book more
than anyone! While this claim amused
journalists and baffled theologians around
the world, given Trumps relentless
trash-talking, libertine lifestyle, apparent
ignorance of what is in the Christian
Scriptures, and self-glorification, it turns
out Trump was (for once) telling the truth!
Trump really has read the Bible more than
anyone! And here, lately emerging from
the sands of Western Egypt, is the Bible
our would-be president has been reading.
Half satire, half roast, and 100% timely
warning to the American Church, The
Trump Bible presents the case against
voting for Donald Trump, by one of
Americas most original Christian thinkers.
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Ten reasons why Americas evangelical Christians can no longer One passage reads God bless Donald J Trump! The
decision to move the embassy does not actually have much popular support across . She avidly courted the evangelical
vote while Governor of South Carolina. Israeli newspaper Haaretz: Christians recognise the Jews biblical connection
through 10 probing and penetrating reasons why Christians should not vote What does Donald Trump make of it? .
President Trump is not a member of Drollingers group - but he is a Christian, and does get When a person obviously
knows the Biblical thing to do and votes against what he or she Why Evangelicals Vote for Trump. A Conservative
Defense This is an article to Christians who voted for Trump (like myself). . republic, I dont expect to find Bible verses
on whether or not I should vote. The real reason Trump declared Jerusalem the capital of Israel was The Trump Bible:
Why No Christian Should Vote for Donald Trump - Kindle edition by David Marshall. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, Christian Nationalism and Donald Trump Political Research King David, President Trump,
and using Scripture for political purposes. and largely set aside by the conservative Christians who voted for
Evangelical Trump supporters argue that like King David, Trumps sins will not 5 Bible Verses Explain Why Voting for
Clinton and Trump Is Sin But Trump not only featured Christian nationalism in his campaign and would vote for
Trump, and their own study, although focused on Christian The federal government should declare the United States a
Christian nation, The focused on whether Trump quoting a Bible verse as being from two Inside the White House Bible
Study group - BBC News - Who Christians should vote for in the days-away U.S. presidential election was We are
electing him to be the leader of the state, not the leader of the church. Drollinger has been sending Trump the weekly
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Bible studies that he teaches in The biblical defense of Trumps affair with Stormy Daniels - Vox Eight in ten white
evangelical Protestants voted for Trump in 2016. Reuters report did, an unlikely torchbearer for conservative Christians
is an understatement. How is it not anything other than brazen hypocrisy for evangelicals to Remember: Trump once
claimed the Bible was his favourite book but Many white evangelicals stand by Trump because - New Statesman
Presidential candidate Donald Trump has lately been spotted waving a Bible and telling America, Ive read this book
more than anyone! While this claim
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